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OPtIOnS

Integrity windows come in several classic and 
modern styles with the grille pattern of your 
choice to match your existing architecture. 

Our variety of available finish colors lets you 
maintain the status quo or give your exterior  
a bold new look. 

all ultrex is constructed of fiberglass inside 
and out for the ultimate in low maintenance.

Wood-ultrex offers an authentic  
wood interior and virtually indestructible 
fiberglass exterior.

EnErgy EffICIEnCy

Our windows and doors aren’t just tough 
— they also help you save energy. Integrity 
products are EnErgy StAr® qualified. 
Our windows and doors are built with both 
the environment and your finances in mind. 
Windows and doors that are EnErgy 
StAr qualified reduce heating and cooling 
cost 7–15% over non-qualified products.*

remodel replace
with integrity windows and doors

Integrity Windows and Doors is part of the Marvin® family of brands. Employing the values and  
commitment to quality that made Marvin the premier manufacturer of made-to-order windows  
and doors, Integrity was created to set a new industry standard in performance and durability.  
founded in 1994, we introduced Ultrex® pultruded fiberglass — a revolutionary new construction  
material. today, Integrity is the largest manufacturer of Ultrex pultruded fiberglass products,  
offering All Ultrex, Wood-Ultrex and IMPACt Products.

* www.energystar.gov
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“At Integrity® from Marvin® Windows 
and Doors, we didn’t join the 
fiberglass window and door 
industry — we pioneered it. In 1994, 
Integrity was born from the Marvin 
Companies’ century-long heritage 
of service, craftsmanship and quality 
with a focus on all-out performance.” 
— Susan Marvin

our heritage

Integrity Windows and Doors is part of Marvin, a family of window and door brands offering best-in-class solutions to 
meet the needs of the replacement market. At Integrity, we believe it is essential to live up to our name. Integrity windows 
and doors are made with Ultrex®, a material patented nearly 20 years ago when Integrity pioneered the fiberglass 
windows and door category. Integrity has led the category ever since with a commitment to a product that is tough, 
smart, long lasting and worry-free.

DUrAbIlIty AnD PErfOrMAnCE

Integrity windows stand up to the elements, resisting harsh 
corrosives and remaining stable in extreme temperatures.  
Since Ultrex expands at nearly the same rate as glass, Integrity 
windows keep their seal and don’t leak.

8x stronger than vinyl and vinyl/wood 
composites

Variety of styles and sizes

Virtually maintenance-free

10-year product warranty

AAMA 624-10 verified finish 

EnErgy StAr® qualified
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integrity advantage

Integrity® Windows and Doors is dedicated to providing the durability and style to suit your remodeling or replacement 
project's needs. featuring the strength and beauty of Ultrex® pultruded fiberglass, Integrity products come in a wide 
range of popular styles that can be tailored to fit your project. When you work with Integrity, we're a part of your team. 
Our support service staff will address your questions and concerns — big or small — quickly and comprehensively.

rEPlACEMEnt WInDOWS

Integrity windows are available in multiple styles to match your existing 
architecture. Our finish — the first and only finish to be verified as an 
AAMA 624-10 finish — comes in a variety of colors to suit your style 
while providing superior long-term outdoor performance. Choose 
Wood-Ultrex Series replacement windows for a rich pine interior that 
can be stained to complement your interior trim.

SPECIAl SIzES

Matching your replacement window or door to its original size can 
be a difficult task. but with All Ultrex and Wood-Ultrex, you can find 
almost any style of window or door to fit your existing opening in 
special sizes to within 1/64."

10 DAy DElIVEry

Integrity’s 10 day delivery has been providing complete defect-free 
window and door orders with a 99.5% success rate for over 10 years. 

this reliability allows you to:

batch orders so they arrive as needed

not worry about storing windows

Direct drop ship for larger projects

Schedule more efficiently

Stagger orders to fit your timeline 

Maintain project flexibility

StAggErED rEPlACEMEnt

Want to replace a few windows or doors now and the rest later?  
that’s okay. Ultrex won’t fade like vinyl so the Integrity windows you 
install now will still match windows you install later. given our long 
history in the window and door industry, you can trust Integrity will  
be around when it’s time to replace the rest of your windows.
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ultrex pultruded fiberglass

the facts prove it. Ultrex® is quite possibly the perfect building material for windows and doors. It’s durable, strong, 
stable, low-maintenance and energy-efficient. Integrity® windows and doors made with Ultrex pultruded fiberglass 
outperform vinyl, and vinyl/wood composites in strength, expansion/contraction and finish. While other windows might 
break down over time, Integrity windows hold strong and perform in the face of environmental factors and time.

tHE StrOngESt WInDOW WInS.

Ultrex is eight times stronger than vinyl and three times stronger than  
wood/vinyl composites. that’s as tough as steel.* Integrity windows 
and doors stay true and resist sagging.

TENSILE STRENGTH

BENEFIT: Ultrex takes the stress, 
so you don’t have to.

PEAK STRESS (KSI) - ASTM D638/D3039

0 50

VINYL 6.5

ULTREX 41.6

VINYL/WOOD
COMPOSITE (FIBREX®) 5.5

10 20 30 40

the tensile strength of Ultrex 
means one square inch can 
support up to 41,000 lbs.  
so, one elephant? no problem.

FLEXURAL MODULUS

BENEFIT: Extreme stability means consistent performance and operation.  

(KSI) – ASTM D790

0 4000

VINYL 400

ULTREX 4086

VINYL/WOOD
COMPOSITE (FIBREX) 830

1000 2000 3000

* Ultrex has the tensile strength of steel. 
**  “life cycle assessment of windows for the north American residential market: Case Study” 

by the University of british Columbia Scandinavian Journal of forest research, 2008.

fiberglass windows have a 38% longer 
useful life expectancy than vinyl.**
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lOW tHErMAl ExPAnSIOn

Ultrex resists harsh corrosives, remains stable in extreme  
temperatures and expands at nearly the same rate as glass,  
resulting in windows that keep their seal and resist leaks. 

UltrEx CAn tAkE tHE HEAt

Ultrex is cured and hardened into shape and will not melt  
or lose its true shape, even when exposed to extreme  
temperatures of up to 285° f.

Ultrex Vinyl

heat and cold can take their toll on vinyl and 
vinyl/wood composites, causing welded corners 
to fail. Ultrex maintains tight mitered corners 
and joinery throughout changing temperatures.

fIrSt AnD Only fInISH tO QUAlIfy  
AS An AAMA 624-10 fInISH

 the Ultrex patented coating system is AAMA 624-10 verified  
and is listed on the exclusive AAMA Verified Components list  
for 623-10, 624-10 and 625-10 — a claim the competitors can’t  
match. this includes passing rigorous tests for impact, abrasion, 
extreme temperatures and life cycle durability. the result is a smooth 
and consistent finish that is up to 3x thicker than the competition.

a patented co-
extruded acrylic 
cap is mechanically 
bonded directly to the 
substrate prior to the 
curing process. the 
result is a superior 
aesthetic that is 
unbelievably durable. 

AAMA VERIFIED FIBERGLASS FINISH

623-10

In Process

624-10 625-10

In Process

AAMA

ULTREX

COMPETITION

Ultrex

Ultrex

Vinyl

Vinyl

Ultrex® 
expands and 
contracts  
87% less  
than vinyl, 
and 75% 
less than 
vinyl/wood 
composites. 
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“the final product is a durable, 
structurally sound, long-lasting 
product that is better than anything 
else in the industry.” 
— Chris barta  
  Director of Operations,  

tecton Products

Wood-ultrex and all ultrex series

you can have it both ways. Wood-Ultrex® fiberglass windows combine the unmatched performance of an Ultrex 
fiberglass exterior to protect against the elements with the traditional look of a beautiful handcrafted real wood interior. 
All Ultrex offers the strength and performance of Ultrex, inside and out. blend classic styling with advanced construction 
technology to give you windows and doors that look beautiful and stay beautiful for years to come.

IntEgrIty® PrODUCtS

Insert Double Hung 
Casement & Awning
Double Hung 

glider 
Picture  
Single Hung

transom
bay & bow 

round top  
Polygon

Sliding Patio Door
Sliding french Door

Inswing french Door
Outswing french Door

fACtOry SErVICES AnD InStAllAtIOn ACCESSOrIES

Pre-attached folding  
nailing fin for easy 
installation.

factory mulling reduces 
on site labor and eases  
installation.

factory-applied  
White Pre-finish (interior)  
reduces job site finishing.

factory-applied Jamb  
Extensions save time  
and labor.

through Jamb 
factory prepped 
installation.

for a full look at our  
services and accessories,  
visit IntegrityWindows.com
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fInISH StrOng WItH ExtErIOr trIM

the performance of Ultrex® is now available in exterior trim.  
Integrity Exterior trim installs easily on all Integrity® rectangular 
windows and doors, offering a clean finished appearance with  
Ultrex’s AAMA 624-10 verified durable low maintenance finish.  
Don’t settle for lesser materials on your exterior trim; finish strong  
with Integrity Exterior trim.

barb and receiver attachment method for quick,  
secure installation

Available for all rectangular windows and doors

field-applied factory pre-cut kits or lineal lengths

lOng-lAStIng. gOOD-lOOkIng.

beauty can keep up with age thanks to the 
Integrity Ultrex finish that lets all its products  
look as good as they are tough. 

Patented co-extruded mechanically 
bonded acrylic cap provides a superior,  
consistent finish 

Can be painted, even in dark colors, 
without voiding the warranty

High-performance coating process 
means no-worry durability 
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PrODUCtS

Insert Double Hung  Casement & Awning Double Hung 
glider transom Picture 
bay & bow round top Polygon 
Single Hung

PrODUCt VErSAtIlIty

Our windows offer design flexibility, easy installation, performance, 
durability and smooth operation. Our special sizes can match or 
complement existing architecture. Select a Casement to pair with a 
round top for an extra splash of sunlight or use them with a Picture 
window for a great view and a cool breeze. Choose our more 
traditional Double Hung windows to combine with Picture windows, 
Polygons and more to create breathtaking windowscapes. your 
options are nearly limitless and the performance is top notch.

grIllES AnD DIVIDED lItES

grilles and divided lites are available in a variety of styles to match  
the architectural design of your home.

Simulated Divided lites (SDl)

Simulated Divided lites with Spacer bar (SDlS)

grilles-between-the-glass (gbg)

Wood Interior grilles

glASS

Integrity windows are offered with double strength loE
–2-272® 

insulated glass with argon as a standard option. A selection of glazing 
options, including tripane, are available to meet performance, code 
and energy effeciency goals.

WInDOW OPEnIng COntrOl DEVICE

Wood-Ultrex and All Ultrex Casement, Double Hung and Single 
Hung products are available with an optional window opening 
control device to keep your loved ones safe and secure. this device 
limits window openings to 4" or less when engaged and can be 
disengaged for maximum opening. It automatically reengages when 
the window is closed.

window products

When choosing windows that would be the focal point, the decision is easy. Integrity® windows are probably 
the best quality/value window in the industry. featuring the strength and beauty of Ultrex® pultruded fiberglass, 
Integrity fiberglass windows come in a full line of popular styles for flexibility in your design. the Ultrex fiberglass 
exterior stands up to Mother nature and the real wood interior of our Wood-Ultrex series delivers the natural 
beauty you desire.

Casement and Awning 
windows offer a folding 
handle, dual-arm roto gear 
operation, sequential locking, 
available wood veneer screen 
and stainless steel operating 
hardware.

Double Hung top and bottom 
sash tilt and remove easily for 
hassle-free maintenance and 
cleaning. 3 1/4" jamb and 8" 
sloped sill makes installation a snap.

Polygons are available in eight  
shapes in large sizes up to 49 
square feet with a maximum 
span of up to 9 feet.

Visit integrityWindows.com for the full 
range of products and options.
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EffICIEnCy AnD EnVIrOnMEntAl SUStAInAbIlIty

Our Ultrex® pultruded fiberglass construction material is made 
from silica sand — a safe and abundant natural resource —  
and is produced in the only pultrusion facility to completely 
comply with the Environmental Protection Agency’s 1990 

Clean Air Act, and has been designated a MACt (Maximum 
Achievable Control technology) facility with 95% of Volatile 
Organic Compounds created during the manufacturing 
process being destroyed.
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Sliding Patio Doors stay  
true and operate smoothly.

Sliding french Doors have  
style and save on space.

Inswing french Doors bring 
interest and security.

Outswing french Doors  
deliver openess and drama.

PrODUCtS

Sliding Patio Door Sliding french Door
Inswing french Door  Outswing french Door

DOOr fEAtUrES

All Wood-Ultrex doors offer a low-maintenance Ultrex exterior and  
a rich pine interior that is ready to stain or paint to your home’s interior. 
Select from standard and special size configurations up to 8' tall and 
16' wide for impressive views. And all Integrity doors are offered with 
tempered double strength loE

–2-272® insulated glass with argon as a 
standard option.

HArDWArE

the elegantly curved, easy-to-grab handle offers classic styling in your 
choice of five finishes. Choose PVD hardware for added corrosion 
resistance and extra durability. Swinging doors come with adjustable 
hinges to provide dependable operation and allow for minor 
adjustments as a home settles over time, ensuring smooth operation 
for years to come.

DIVIDED lItE PAttErnS

Integrity from Marvin® offers five door lite cut options. the Cottage  
and Equal lite lite cuts are available as SDlS, while the rectangular  
and Prairie are available in both SDlS and gbg. Wood Interior  
grilles are available in a rectangular lite cut only. See all lite cut 
patterns at IntegrityWindows.com.

SECUrE

Integrity Inswing french Doors and Outswing french Doors 
feature a multi-point sequential locking system ensuring consistent 
performance and security. Choose the Sliding french Door  
for a dual-point lock and effortless glide. 

door products

At Integrity®, we understand the important role doors play in your home. It is your connection to the world. It welcomes 
friends and family to your home while protecting you from the elements. Our Ultrex® pultruded fiberglass door exterior 
provides the strength and durability you need in a door, available in several styles designed to match the architecture of 
your home. Integrity doors are the perfect way to say: “Welcome home.”
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An UnPrECEDEntED WArrAnty

Integrity® windows and doors are built to provide long-term value.  
It’s something you and your customers will appreciate down the 
road. you can also trust Integrity to be around should you ever 
need service. 

We’re a 20-plus year company fully supported by Marvin® 
Windows and Doors, a 70-year-old family-owned and operated 
company which has built its reputation on innovation, quality and 
customer satisfaction.
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bAIlEy rESIDEnCE

the owners of a 1950’s Cape Cod wanted to renovate their home 
to better fit the needs of their growing family. they also wanted to 
complement the architectural style of their established neighborhood 
called “Old Hill.” the windows and patio doors had to help increase 
natural daylight and be energy efficient. the existing footprint was 
maximized to gain every inch of usable space. Some floor plans 
were rearranged to situate the bedrooms and living areas in a way 
that would take advantage of a broad southern exposure. Extensive 
natural light reduced the need for artificial lighting and accentuated 
the warm, natural materials chosen for the interiors. natural light also 
help focus attention on the beautiful views outside.

AnDrEWS rESIDEnCE

the owners of this 1928 Clinker brick tudor cottage wanted to 
update and expand their dream vacation home while preserving the 
home’s original charm and architectural style. With the home located 
only three blocks off the Atlantic Ocean, the windows and doors 
had to fit the home’s architecture, scale, and coastal performance 
requirements. Integrity® Windows and Doors’ Wood-Ultrex IMPACt 
products perfectly fit the tudor style, warm wood interiors and coastal 
protection code standards, and were used in combination to create 
the home’s two story wall of windows that connects the home’s 
interior to the large screen porch and two-sided fireplace.

Westport, Ct

Wood-Ultrex®

Casement, Awning, 
Inswing french doors

builder:  
Sellars lathrop Architects

rehoboth beach, DE

Wood-Ultrex, IMPACt

Casement, Awning 
Double Hung, Outswing 
french Door 

builder:  
burton builders

case studies
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rEbEl VAllEy

When the owners of this contemporary home were looking to 
remodel their kitchen, style and aesthetics were a top priority. the 
modern design of the home with a uniquely pitched roof had to 
be accommodated and complemented. Some windows had to 
be replaced elsewhere in the home and these had to match the 
renovations. they also wanted to turn their kitchen into an indoor/
outdoor living area, and take advantage of the beautiful views from 
their tree-filled property. Energy efficiency was important to the 
homeowners, with a goal of making the home’s footprint smaller  
and saving money on monthly utility bills.

SnOW rESIDEnCE

A mix of Wood-Ultrex Double Hung and Casement windows 
were chosen in Stone White with SDl for their aesthetic beauty and 
traditional style. they serve as a focal point within the home while 
creating a connection to the great outdoors, providing a panoramic 
view from the living room. With careful attention to detail and 
experienced craftsmanship, W.A. bernard was able to blend old  
and new details seamlessly turning the Snows’ historic house into  
an energy-efficient home they can enjoy for many years to come.

Cobb County, gA 

All Ultrex®

Casement, Awning, 
Polygons, Sliding Patio 
Doors

builder:  
Pinnacle Custom builders

Sherborn, MA

Wood-Ultrex

Double Hung,  
Casement & Awning
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